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Motown L/S Instructions

When surfacing the deck on the Mo-
town L/S block make sure that the val-
ley tray is bolted in place on block and
is surfaced with the block to insure
proper fitment of the tray. If using
stock injection manifold a valley tray
with a short distributor mount is avail-
able as well as an oil pump drive as-
sembly eliminating the distributor

This is the the water feed into the heads

bushed lifter bores require fitting

All of the Motown L/S blocks require
that the lifter bores be fit to the lifter
you are using these blocks are avail-
able with .842 or .904 lifter bores these
blocks use an L/S tie-bar style lifter
lifter bore spacing is STD L/S The water
jackets and cooling sytem are set up
for L/S head gaskets  

this hole is tapped 1 1/4 pipe thread for water return to radiator

Water is returned to the radiator from the hole
in the photo using the water return kit pictured
below Aeroquip part #FCM2539 not pictured
but included in both kits screws into the 1 1/4
pipe thread hole in the block and has a male
-12 AN hose connector

Part #WPI703849
Parts included
(1) MOR63425 Remote thermostat housing
(2) 1 1/4-3/4 pipe adapters
(2) PBM87122
(4) PBM51200
(2) PBM71292
(10FT) #12 Pro loc hose                                                

Part #WPI703850
Parts included
(1) MOR63425 Remote thermostat housing
(2) 1 1/4 - 3/4 pipe adapters
(2) PBM87122
(2) PBM21200
(2) PBM30291
(10FT) #12 Braided hose                                                

Valley Tray



Motown L/S Instructions
The Motown L/S block has a 55mm Babbit cam tunnel
and uses Dura-Bond cam bearing part # GMP55. Erson
cams has the camshafts for these blocks part # E115996
for Hydraulic rollers and E115999 for solid rollers these
cams are made for your application at the same price as
a STD  L/S camshaft  Ersons Phone 800-641-7920
These four holes require sealant on the threads and
under the head of the bolts and it is recomended that a
stud is used in the head bolt location


